
Covered in this month's edition:

March 2024

Meeting recordings:
We have our own YouTube channel
and all our recordings from our
events can now be found on our
website from last academic year.

PSHE Leads Meetings

Bitesize Practice Development
Webinars

Here are the links to the latest
recordings from February
CPD in PSHE
Tackling Violence Against Women
and Girls (Incel and Misogyny) 

Stoke-on-Trent

PSHE Leads Network Meetings:
12th March 2024 4-5pm -
Ensuring PSHE is inclusive
15th May 2024 4-5pm TBC
11th July 2024 4-5pm - Planning
a PSHE Curriculum

Bitesize Practice Development
Sessions:

6th March 2024 4-5pm -
Tackling Youth Violence (Street
Whyze)
10th April 2024 4-5pm Sexualised
Behaviours (Lucy Faithfull
Foundation)
14th May 2024 4-5pm - Jobs
and Careers (Careers Hub)
9th July 2024 4-5pm Supporting
Boys and Young Men (Men at
Work CIC)

Upcoming Dates for your
diaries

Meeting Recordings
Upcoming Dates for your Diaries
PSHE Education Conference - Express your interest
New Local Resource launched - Anti-Social Behaviour
What's Out There; Social Media, TV & News
Update from National Partners

Update from the DfE
Knife Crime
Online Safety
Childline Consultation
Child Financial Harm Consultation
Changes to Pharmacy services
Substance Data
Talk Grief
Harmful Sexualised Behaviour
Gambling Education Hub
NSPCC Schools update for the spring/summer term
VAWG
Loneliness Campaign

Update from Local Partners
Drymester Campaign
Local Risks
Synergy Training Opportunity
When to Call the Police guidance
Drug Alert
Child Exploitation
Neighbourhood Watch

Parents & Carers
Letter for Parents/Carers from Staffordshire Police
and Stoke-on-Trent City Council
Workshops for Parents/Carers with the Ben Kinsella
Trust

Resources
Stress Awareness Month - 1-30 Apr
World Autism Day - 2 Apr
World Health Day - 7 Apr
National Stephen Lawrence Day - 22 Apr
Earth Day - 22 Apr
Beep Beep Day - 24 Apr
World Immunisation Week - 24-30 Apr
...& PSHE - New packs launched

Training Opportunities

Digest

https://pshestaffs.com/psheleadsmeetings/
https://pshestaffs.com/bitesize-practice-development-webinars/
https://pshestaffs.com/bitesize-practice-development-webinars/
https://youtu.be/Z_BAkqAyUrk
https://youtu.be/3LUv1OtjjJ4
https://youtu.be/3LUv1OtjjJ4
https://youtu.be/3LUv1OtjjJ4
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/696070424377?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/696072199687?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/696073122447?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/696073122447?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/770187139467?aff=oddtdtcreator


We are pleased to launch a new local resource
created by The Inspirational Learning Group,
the PSHE Education Service and Staffordshire
Police, Fire & Crime Commissioners Office to
support education settings to explore Youth
Anti-Social Behaviour and the possible effects
on communities and individuals using Safer
Streets 4 funding.

We have worked consciously to create a local
resource that does not label Anti-Social
Behaviour as an issue caused by young people,
but rather one that sparks discussion about
how behaviours could be perceived and affect
communities and how young people can be
positive and active bystanders to cause positive
change. 

New local Resource for 11-14 years old to tackle anti-social behaviour

PSHE Conference - Express your interest
We believe that there is great benefit in coming together in one space to share best practices
and increase knowledge on specific topics, as well as understanding what resources, services,
and support are available locally. Because of this, we would like to host a PSHE Conference in
the Autumn 2 term 2024-2025. 

Our work has always been driven by the needs of our local education settings so we wanted
to gain your thoughts on if you would think a conference would be of benefit, and for us to
gain an idea of how many people might be interested in attending so we can ensure we find
a suitable venue.

We have the opportunity to access some funding for this, but the deadline to access it is
short - 7th March 2024. We have created a short form for you to complete - this will help
indicate if there is an appetite for there to be a local conference and if so, the focus of the
agenda/topics covered.

There is a video for professionals about the new resource which is
accompanied by an education pack that includes a one-off session or a
programme of work using a short film and active-learning techniques.

The resource can be found in the Resource Library under Communities
(registration is required to access the Resource Library). To access the
resource now click on the image to the right (the links to the videos can
be found within the education pack). 

This resource supports the comic book resource and supporting
education pack for 9-11 years old that was launched in October, which
can also be found in the Resource Library, Communities section. 

Click on the video to view a trailer for the short film

https://pshestaffs.com/delivery-guide-with-links/
https://pshestaffs.com/delivery-guide-with-links/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScCPNPYgXaqEsB_v93mtqtdkuOKWbh7xhpkOFtau9dmsFrF6g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://youtu.be/VxtWobsxdAs
https://pshestaffs.com/delivery-guide-with-links/
http://www.pshestaffs.com/login
http://www.pshestaffs.com/register
https://pshestaffs.com/Issue_six/index.html
https://pshestaffs.com/primary-anti-social-behaviour-education-pack/
https://pshestaffs.com/primary-anti-social-behaviour-education-pack/


what's out there...
Whilst it is important to ensure PSHE is part of a planned curriculum, it can also be used
to address needs in a local context and form part of conversations we have with
children and young people about their experiences and what's happening in the world
around them. 
We have collated some examples of topics that are being covered in TV and media that
young people may want to discuss. 

In Hollyoaks Frankie has accused Jack of touching her
inappropriately and also looking into possible past trauma.
Hollyoaks also continues to explore Conversion Therapy with Lucas.
Coronation Street’s Lauren Bolton has returned to create videos on
an adult site in order to make money amid increasing financial
worries.   
Strictly Come Dancing’s Amy Dowden has announced that there is
no evidence of cancer in her body, Amy now speaks about the
importance of self-examination - our & PSHE pack can help
professionals with these conversations. 

Dani Alves, the former Barcelona and Brazilian footballer has been
found guilty of raping a women in a Barcelona nightclub.
Women who miscarry will be able to apply for a certificate to
recognise loss. 
The Government released guidance for schools in England to prohibit
the use of mobile phones throughout the school day. Newsround
discusses the impact of this guidance to it’s readers. 
A BBC Bitesize Careers survey found that the career most 13-16 years
in the UK aspire to is a doctor. 

A man in Wales who raped a 13 year old girl he met on Snapchat has
been jailed for 10 and a half years.
A new trend taking over TikTok is targeting vulnerable young men.
The “looksmaxxing” phenomenon - to maximise one’s look - is aimed
at young men and boys who want to change their appearance to
become more attractive and gain social acceptance.   This trend has
been linked to Incel and extremist content so please ensure your DSL
is also aware of this disturbing trend. Our recent Bitesize Practice
Development session gave more information about the Incel
movement.  

https://metro.co.uk/2024/02/12/hollyoaks-jack-destroyed-teen-frankie-makes-shock-accusation-20264726/?ico=trending-module_category_hollyoaks_item-5
https://www.digitalspy.com/soaps/coronation-street/a46765497/coronation-street-spoilers-lauren-bolton-disappearance/
https://pshestaffs.com/staffordshire-self-examination/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-68368372
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-68353310
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/mobile-phones-in-schools
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/68335283
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/68422381
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-68372016
https://theconversation.com/looksmaxxing-is-the-disturbing-tiktok-trend-turning-young-men-into-incels-221724
https://youtu.be/3LUv1OtjjJ4
https://youtu.be/3LUv1OtjjJ4


Update from national partners

The Department for Education published non-statutory guidance on how schools can
prohibit the use of mobile phones throughout the day.

PSHE education should be part of a whole-school approach and this could include
teaching children and young people about the risks associated with mobile phones so
they understand the decision taken by the school.

Updates from the Department for education

The Office for National Statistics has released the latest knife crime figures, which
shows a 5% increase in England and Wales over the past 12 months. However, knife-
enabled crime overall was still 5% lower than pre-COVID pandemic levels in the
year ending March 2020. 

In Staffordshire, data for the previous 12 months to January 2024 was shared at a
recent Violence Reduction Alliance meeting which showed that:

Knife crime had decreased by 1% 
Possession of Weapon offences has increased by 37%  - this is through proactive
policing resulting in more stop searches yielding positive results

The graphs below show the percentage change over the last 12 months (first graph)
and number of recorded crimes between19/01/23 and 19/01/24 (second graph) in
Serious Violence, Knife Crime and Possession of Weapon Offences as recorded by
Staffordshire Police.  Some of the percentage changes look big, often this is due to
a smaller starting position. We have lots of resources to support this element of the
PSHE curriculum in our Resource Library and see our local update below about
workshops being held for parents and carers.
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/mobile-phones-in-schools
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/crimeandjustice/bulletins/crimeinenglandandwales/yearendingseptember2023?_ga=2.150518134.1911323930.1708943140-442588828.1708943140#knife-or-sharp-instrument-offences
http://www.pshestaffs.com/login


Online Safety
The Children’s Commissioner for England has published a blog on the use of artificial
intelligence (AI) in the UK and its impact on children. 

The Commissioner raises concerns about the potential risk of AI poses for child
protection including cyberbullying and sexual harassment, generative child sexual
abuse material.

The UK Safer Internet Centre published research on online safety examining the
experiences of children and their parents/carers. Findings from a survey of 2,008
parents and thier children aged 8-17 years included:

74% of parents and carers are worried about the fast-changing online world as
posing a safety-risk to their child
60% of 8-17 years old who say they have used AI believe it has online safety risks
48% of 8-17 years old think changing technology is making it harder for them to
control who can access information about them online. 

The UK Safer Internet Centre shared guidance, to support Safer Internet Day, to help
professionals discuss online safety with children. The blog post includes tips for
creating an open discussion and giving young people space and time, as well as
guidance around disclosures.

 
CEOP has launched their training dates for the rest of the academic year for both
Understanding Online Sexual Abuse and CEOP Education Ambassador Training 

Any professional working with children and young people can get in touch with any
online safety concern that they, or the person in their care, may be having. The
Helpline provides confidential and free advice and can be contacted between
Monday to Friday, 10am-4pm, by calling 0344 381 4772 or by emailing
helpline@saferinternet.org.uk.

Childline has launched a survey to
gather the views of children and
young people about:

The service that Childline offers
What Childline should do in the
future
Their experiences of online safety

Please encourage the children and
young people you work with to share
their views. 

Childline
consultation

The PSHE Association are running a
consultation to explore teacher’s perspectives
on Child Financial Harms and its place in the
PSHE curriculum.

Child Financial Harm refers to a number of
different issues related to money and
finance, particularly online, ranging from
money laundering, fraud and scams, to loot
boxes in video games and the risks of
cryptocurrencies.

Responses will help the PSHE Association to
develop guidance and curriculum materials. 

Child Financial Harm
Consultation

https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/blog/the-childrens-commissioners-view-on-artificial-intelligence-ai/
https://saferinternet.org.uk/safer-internet-day/safer-internet-day-2024/research
https://saferinternet.org.uk/blog/safer-internet-day-advice-from-the-professionals-online-safety-helpline
https://thinkuknow.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2ae276529dabe14cecc1d261e&id=d8978c3038&e=c3ca598305
https://thinkuknow.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2ae276529dabe14cecc1d261e&id=25b2c1f88a&e=c3ca598305
https://thinkuknow.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2ae276529dabe14cecc1d261e&id=25b2c1f88a&e=c3ca598305
mailto:helpline@saferinternet.org.uk
https://www.childline.org.uk/get-involved/share-your-views/


Changes to pharmacy SERVICEs
To try and relieve the pressure on General Practice, the Government has introduced the
ability for Pharmacists, as trained health professionals,  to have greater input in the
prevention and treatment of seven specific conditions:

Earache (1-17 years)
Impetigo (1 years and over)
Infected insect bites (1 year and over)
Shingles (18 years and over)
Sinusitis (12 years and over)
Sore throat (5 years and over)
Urinary tract infections (UTIs - females aged 16-34 years only)

The Pharmacy First scheme is now allowing pharmacies to prescribe medication to
patients without the need for appointments or referral.

Our new pack Being Healthy & PSHE contains information to
support professionals to help children and young people to
access health care at the right time by the right person - this
is an important element of Health Education and key in
improving the health literacy of our local communities. 

Data published by the government on substance
misuse treatment for young people: 2022-2023 shows
that cannabis remains the most common substance
(87%) that young people come to treatment for.

Around half of young people in treatment (44%)
said they had problems with alcohol, 7% had
problems with ecstasy and 9% reported powder
cocaine problems.

he most common vulnerability reported by young
people starting treatment was early onset of
substance use (79%), which means the young person
started using substances before the age of 15. This
was followed by young people using multiple
substances (polydrug use, affecting 56% of young
people).  
Proportionally, girls tended to report more
vulnerabilities than boys, particularly self-harming
behaviour (51% compared with 17%) and sexual
exploitation (11% compared with 1.5%).

Nearly half (48%) of young people starting
treatment this year said they had a mental health
treatment need. 

This information can help ensure your curriculum is
meeting the needs of young people today. 

Substance data talk grief
Every young person’s grief is as
unique as they are. Whatever form
their grief takes and whatever
feelings they experience, we can help
them talk about it.

Powered by Winston’s Wish, the UK’s
first childhood bereavement charity,
Talk Grief is a new dedicated online
space for teenagers and young
adults (aged 13 to 25) which offers
support that’s as real as their
feelings. 

The website has been made by, and
for, bereaved teenagers and young
adults. It’s a space where they share
their experiences of what it’s really
like to grieve at a young age,
alongside expert advice from
bereavement professionals.

https://www.england.nhs.uk/primary-care/pharmacy/pharmacy-first/
https://youtu.be/GLtJmB6-lLw
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/substance-misuse-treatment-for-young-people-2022-to-2023/young-peoples-substance-misuse-treatment-statistics-2022-to-2023-report
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/substance-misuse-treatment-for-young-people-2022-to-2023/young-peoples-substance-misuse-treatment-statistics-2022-to-2023-report
https://www.talkgrief.org/?utm_source=Winston%27s+Wish+newsletter&utm_campaign=04ba289d0e-Talk_Grief_Launch_29_02_2024&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-04ba289d0e-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D


The Child Sexual Abuse Centre’s report states that children are more
likely than adults to be the victims of sexual offences - 40% of all sexual
offences including rape and sexual assault (but only makeup 20% of the
population) so it is essential that professionals working with children
and young people feel confident to recognise and respond to sexualised
behaviours, including using the Hackett’s Tool.

All information collected should be recorded to enable a bigger picture
to be built. This is crucial in safeguarding information. If you would like
support in ensuring you document concerns and actions effectively
please contact the ESAS Team. 

Harmful sexual behaviours 

The English Gambling Hub (signposted to in our Resource Library) is hosting a film
competition, inviting participants to create a film that explores the reasons why young
people gamble, the associated risks and harms, as well as signposting to support and
treatment for those suggesting from gambling harms.

Additionally, the competition offers a limited number of grants of £250 to assist
participants with the costs of creating their films.  There are financial prizes for the
winners, and the opportunity to see their film developed professionally. 

Taking part in this competition enables young people to:

Develop empathy and understanding
Develop communication skills and work collaboratively
Work with technology
Discover new creative talents
Build self-confidence
Explore drama, scriptwriting and film making
Increase awareness of gambling harms
Increase awareness of where to access support and treatment for gambling harms

The closing date for submissions is 12th July 2024. 

Gambling EDUCATION HUB

Fearless has produced a new resource for professionals that can be used alongside our
Sexualised Behaviours & PSHE resource to help colleagues feel confident in addressing
this topic within PSHE.

The Lucy Faithfull Foundation has published a new paper into Situational Prevention
of CSA - the simple, practical and applicable guide to preventing child sexual abuse.
Shore by the Lucy Faithfull Foundation provides information, advice and confidential
support for young people concerned about their own, or someone else’s sexual thoughts
and behaviours.

The Lucy Faithfull Foundation want to evaluate the service, understand how it’s being
used and explore young people’s and professionals’ responses to the site. If you would
like to complete the survey to inform improvements to the site, and ensure it meets
young people’s needs, click here.

mailto:esas@staffordshire.gov.uk
https://pshestaffs.com/staffordshire-sexualised-behaviour-pshe-education-professionals-pack-4/
https://egeh.org/
https://film.egeh.org/
https://pshestaffs.com/egeh_film-competition_2024/
https://crimestoppers-uk.org/getmedia/55be22ca-f783-40f5-bffc-e2d1acaff086/Final-Version-CSEA-HSB-Booklet-Jan-2024-compressed.pdf
https://pshestaffs.com/staffordshire-sexualised-behaviour-pshe-education-professionals-pack-4/
https://www.lucyfaithfull.org.uk/files/Faithfull_Paper_Situational_Prevention_Final.pdf
https://go.safeguarding.network/e/972973/hore-evaluation-professionals-/4b3lq/257452056/h/Hlb61lkJwDlM0I9uWYk5DIAyR0c831k2-P5NiJ7lJY4


Colleagues from the NSPCC Schools team have asked us to share information
that is part of their Spring/Summer term update.

In 2022/23, 18,358 children in 102 schools took part in the Speak out. Stay safe. programme
in Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent.
 
Speak out. Stay safe. is our free safeguarding programme which teaches children how to
recognise abuse and neglect, empowering them to speak out if they are worried about
anything.
 
It includes virtual assemblies and lesson packs for ages 5-11. For some schools across
Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent, we can also organise follow-on workshops for Year 2, 5
and 6 classes, led by our local volunteers, dependent upon capacity. The Year 2 workshop has
recently been launched and is helping schools to keep children safer from a younger age.
 
Register your school at nspcc.org.uk/speakout to receive the programme.
 
Watch our short Speak out. Stay safe. video
 
Talk PANTS – EYFS and primary

Talk PANTS has been updated!
 
Talk PANTS is here to help children understand that their body belongs to them and that
if they need to speak out about something, someone will listen.
 
The resources introduce important safety messages in an age appropriate, child-friendly
way and have been extended and refreshed for 2024.
 
There are teaching resources for ages 3-11, along with a specific lesson designed for SEND
learners.
 
Find the updated PANTS resources for schools at nspcc.org.uk/pants-teaching
 
New Keeping Children Safe Online workshop - for parents/carers

NSPCC have a brand-new Online Safety virtual workshop for individual parents or groups.
 
The 40-minute pre-recorded presentation covers topics such as online bullying, mental
health, and social media, as well as signposting to help and support.
 
The workshop can be shown in school or community settings to provide parents and carers
with information about how to support their child in their online world.
 
Find the virtual workshop at nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/free-online-
safety-group-workshops/

Talk Relationships – secondary

Talk Relationships supports secondary schools to confidently deliver inclusive sex and
relationships education.
 
The service includes e-learning courses to support educators to feel confident when
delivering sex and relationships education, a series of free lesson plans and a dedicated
helpline to provide advice and guidance.
 
Find the programme resources at nspcc.org.uk/talkrelationships

NSPCC Schools update for the spring/summer term

Speak out. Stay safe. programme – primary

https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/services/speak-out-stay-safe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKbayl-kMIc
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/research-resources/schools/pants-teaching/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/free-online-safety-group-workshops/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/free-online-safety-group-workshops/
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/services/talk-relationships


A study by the University of Manchester asked 498 women who regularly run in Greater
Manchester and Merseyside about their experiences. 

About 68% of the women said they had experienced some form of harassment, including
being wolf-whistled and, in some cases, followed. 

But only 5% of those women had reported the incidents to the police.

This replicates the local survey carried out in June 2021, where 67% of women in Stoke-
on-Trent and Staffordshire stated they had been a victim of harassment or
intimidation in a public place. 

In response to this survey, the Violence Reduction Alliance (VRA) created the Make No
Excuses Campaign.

The VRA also supported the PSHE Education Service to work with the NSPCC’s Together
for Childhood (Stoke-on-Trent) to create a series of four comic books that explore
different topics that fall under the VAWG umbrella - Bullying, Personal Space
(Appropriate Behaviours), Harassment and Photo-sharing (Online Safety).  These can all
be found in our Resource Library under the relevant heading, shown in brackets if
different from the comic name. We also have a small supply of printed copies, please
email your PSHE Coordinator to order copies for your settings  - these will be distributed
on a first-come-first-served basis. 

We have also created guidance for education staff to feel more confident about PSHE
and discussing Violence Against Women and Girls. 

Violence against women and girls (VAWG)

The Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport have launched the next phase of
their six-week loneliness campaign activity, as part of the Better Health - Every Mind
Matters Campaign.

Research shows that 16-24 years old are the loneliest age group but also the least likely
to take action to help themselves. In fact, figures show that nearly half of students
admit they’ve hidden their feelings of loneliness for fear of being judged.

The campaign aims to normalise loneliness as a part of life and to reduce the stigma of
loneliness that often prevents people from accessing support. The campaign encourages
young people to talk about feelings of loneliness, reminding them of things they can do
to help and pointing to the Every Mind Matters web page where users can find more
support and advice.

There are a range of resources which are now available to download here.

Public Health England has created a lesson plan for 11-16 years old that explores the
meaning of loneliness and connection. This can be found in the Resource Library under
Feelings and Emotions.

To help young people to build connections in their local area, SCVYS hosts a map of
member organisation that provide positive activities for children and young people across
Staffordshire that can be accessed here. 

Loneliness campaign

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-manchester-68360559
https://violencereductionalliance.co.uk/make-no-excuses/
https://violencereductionalliance.co.uk/make-no-excuses/
https://pshestaffs.com/01-vawg-professionals-guidance-pack/
https://pshestaffs.com/01-vawg-professionals-guidance-pack/
https://pshestaffs.com/01-vawg-professionals-guidance-pack/
https://links.e.phepartnerships.co.uk/els/v2/grRxc-jxRkHX/ZTJkVTh2M245dmVWbXVGam1yeDVlSVRRRVo0b3B5WDRBcmpoRnJCZFJYZ3Z1ZkJKZENnWC9GQzhqYmVwNlRKejIrSk1qbWRHMzROaFFIYlBoVFpETnQzOXlnVHR6cm05aUR5MFNZa1lFL1B4L2ZmZUhhYUpWZz09S0/
https://links.e.phepartnerships.co.uk/els/v2/4LkXMG9D30CE/ZTJkVTh2M245dmVWbXVGam1yeDVlSVRRRVo0b3B5WDRBcmpoRnJCZFJYZ3Z1ZkJKZENnWC9GQzhqYmVwNlRKejIrSk1qbWRHMzROaFFIYlBoVFpETnQzOXlnVHR6cm05aUR5MFNZa1lFL1B4L2ZmZUhhYUpWZz09S0/
https://links.e.phepartnerships.co.uk/els/v2/04yrMzWPX~S7/ZTJkVTh2M245dmVWbXVGam1yeDVlSVRRRVo0b3B5WDRBcmpoRnJCZFJYZ3Z1ZkJKZENnWC9GQzhqYmVwNlRKejIrSk1qbWRHMzROaFFIYlBoVFpETnQzOXlnVHR6cm05aUR5MFNZa1lFL1B4L2ZmZUhhYUpWZz09S0/
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/schools/resources/building-connections-KS3-KS4-lesson-plan-pack
http://www.pshestaffs.com/login
https://staffscvys.org.uk/activities/


update from local partners

synergy training opportunity
Synergy is an interactive table top exercise that follows a young individual who has been
radicalised into extreme right-wing Ideology.
 
The programme’s objectives include a greater awareness of extremism related issues, such as the
process of radicalisation towards violent extremism, recognising the signs displayed by
susceptible individuals at risk, diverting people away from the risks of being radicalised and an
increased awareness of where and how to refer individuals for further help and support.
 
These are full day events designed for frontline practitioners working in social care, early
years, education, safeguarding leads and others working with vulnerable individuals. The
training will be delivered by Police practioners and will commence at 9am and finish at
3:30pm and you can choose to attend on either:
 

Tuesday 26th March 2024 or
Wednesday 27th March 2024

 
Venue: The Factory Floor Space, Potbank Aparthotel, Spode Works, Elenora Street, Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 1QQ
 
To confirm attendance please email Iftikhar Ahmed on iftikhar.ahmed@stoke.gov.uk with the name, email
address of the person attending and what date they would like to attend. 

drymester campaign
Recent research shows that Foetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder (FASD) may affect up
to 3.6% of children - that’s the equivalent
of 405 children in Staffordshire & Stoke-
on-Trent.
When teaching about or supporting
someone on their pregnancy journey, it’s
important to understand that alcohol
can harm the baby. Potential risks
include the risk of miscarriage, premature
birth, low birth weight, and Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder (FASD). 
Across Staffordshire & Stoke-on-Trent,
professionals have been working together
to launch the Drymester Campaign.
Click here to learn more about FASD and
access assets and resources for the
Drymester campaign.

LOCAL RISKS
Last weekend saw the tragic news that a
body was found in Rudyard Lake, near
Leek on Saturday 24th February.

Partners have asked us to remind PSHE
Leads that their curriculum should be
reflective of local risks to children and
young people in their area.

The PSHE statutory guidance (115) states
that:

“Flexibility is important as it allows schools
to respond to local public health and
community issues”

This is a reminder for us all to reflect on
your curriculum and consider if they are
addressing local risks e.g. if your school is
near a railway line,  water or road is there
sufficient coverage within the curriculum
to equip your pupils with the relevant
knowledge and skills.

mailto:iftikhar.ahmed@stoke.gov.uk
https://www.drymester.org.uk/ss/
https://www.drymester.org.uk/ss/
https://www.drymester.org.uk/ss/
https://www.drymester.org.uk/ss/


When to call the police guidance

The advice has been produced by the National Police Chief’s Council working alongside the DfE
and PSHE Association.  The advice is non-statutory and should be read alongside Keeping
Children Safe in Education and Screening and Confiscation Advice for Schools. 

PSHE education provides opportunities to make children and young people aware of the school
or college’s rules, engage in open discussion and feel confident about asking for help if
necessary. 

Please ensure you share this document with colleagues. 

Staffordshire Police has agreed to adopt the Child
Centre Policing’s “When to Call the Police Guidance
for Schools and Colleges” document. 

This advice is for school and college staff with
responsibility for behaviour management in schools
and colleges in England. It covers incidents on school
and college premises where students have potentially
committed a crime. 

Drug Alert
Stoke-on-Trent’s Trading Standards has asked us to make professionals aware of  an alert
created by Change, Grow, Live in London about vapes containing synthetic cannabinoids
(Spice) which have led to people being hospitalised.

For more information on Spice please visit Talk to Frank

Whilst there is no evidence that these vapes are being used in Staffordshire or Stoke-on-Trent,
Trading Standards and Staffordshire Police have asked for professionals to be vigilant and to
ensure that children and young people are aware of the risks.

 

Child Exploitation
Crimestoppers has produced some resources around Child Criminal Exploitation/County Lines
that can be used with children and young people to highlight where they can access help and
support.

There are posters that can be displayed in your setting and leaflets that can be distributed.

Staffordshire Police also ask for support in sending a letter to parents and carers around
Child Exploitation - see the Parents and Carers section of this newsletter for more
information.  

https://www.npcc.police.uk/SysSiteAssets/media/downloads/publications/publications-log/2020/when-to-call-the-police--guidance-for-schools-and-colleges.pdf
https://www.npcc.police.uk/SysSiteAssets/media/downloads/publications/publications-log/2020/when-to-call-the-police--guidance-for-schools-and-colleges.pdf
https://www.npcc.police.uk/SysSiteAssets/media/downloads/publications/publications-log/2020/when-to-call-the-police--guidance-for-schools-and-colleges.pdf
https://pshestaffs.com/vapes_containing_spice_poster/
https://www.talktofrank.com/drug/synthetic-cannabinoids
https://cstwallington.sharepoint.com/sites/PoliceFileTransfers/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FPoliceFileTransfers%2FShared%20Documents%2FStafordshire%2FCounty%20Lines&p=true&ga=1


Neighbourhood watch 
Staffordshire Smart Alert shared the latest edition of the Neighbourhood Watch newsletter
which includes a link to The Lookout - the student watch magazine. 

In this edition, there is an article on the Bystander Effect which includes useful tips that can
help someone to become an active bystander as well as a discussion piece on removing the
mask of masculinity that could be helpful when having conversations about gender, gender
expectations and stereotypes.  

Using this article we have created a discussion piece below, share the two quotes below and ask
young people for their thoughts on if they feel it is an accurate reflection of gender
expectations and what might be the possible issues from these expectations:

From The Lookout:

“But according to the fabulous hive mind that is the internet the perfectly happy,
happily perfect man does exists  - and there is a simple formula behind his success.
You just have to be:

Assertive, but not intimidating
Confident, but not arrogant
Fit and active, but not obsessed with being fit and active
Masculine, but not toxically so
Vulnerable, but not weak
Passionate, but not obsessed
Intellectual, but not a nerd
Also tall, but not too tall
Also conventionally attractive
Oh, and rich”

From The Barbie Movie (view the scene clip here)

“It is literally impossible to be a woman. You are so beautiful, and so smart, and it kills me that
you don’t think you’re good enough. Like we always have to be extraordinary, but somehow we’re
always doing it wrong. 

You have to be thin, but not too thin and you can never say you want to be thin, you have to
say you want to be healthy, but also you have to be thin. 
You have to have money, but you can’t ask for money - because that’s crass. 
You have to be a boss, but you can’t be mean ... 
You’re supposed to love being a mother, but don’t talk about your kids all the damn time. 
You have to be a career woman, but also always be looking out for other people. 
You have to answer for men’s bad behaviour, which is insane, but if you point that out, you’re
accused of complaining. 
You’re supposed to stay pretty for men, but not so pretty that you tempt them too much or
that you threaten other women because you’re supposed to be a part of the sisterhood. But
always stand out and always be grateful. 
But never forget that the system is rigged. So find a way to acknowledge that but also always
be grateful.
You have to never get old, never be rude, never show off, never be selfish, never fall down, never
fail, never show fear, never get out of line. It’s too hard! It’s too contradictory and nobody
gives you a medal or says thank you! 
And it turns out in fact that not only are you doing everything wrong, but also everything is
your fault.”

You could ask young people to create their own list of “rules” for what it means to be a
“man” or a “woman”  in 2024. 

https://www.ourwatch.org.uk/sites/default/files/documents/2024-02/Our%20News%20February%202024.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1knzXXm_lNDWTtcgFvunBXJhmMBpejnie/view
https://youtu.be/CBqlDWHkdHk


Workshops for parents and carers
The Violence Reduction Alliance has funded two Ben Kinsella awareness workshops for
parents and carers on Gangs, Exploitation and Knife Crime. 
The sessions will take place on:

Tuesday 12th March - 6-7pm
Monday 18th March - 7-8pm

The sessions will cover:
An understanding of gangs, what they are, do, how and why
Language and slang
County lines, Child exploitation, signs and stages
Online risks for young people, social media
Why exploited/at risk children might resist help and how to overcome this
How we can prevent exploitation/knife carrying as parents and as a community

The Violence Reduction Alliance encourages you to make parents and carers in your
local community aware of this opportunity. 

 

PARENTS AND CARERS

letter TO BE SHARED WITH parents and carers
Staffordshire Police and Stoke-on-Trent City Council has produced a letter for parents and
carers to help them to feel more confident in discussing county lines with their child. They
have asked that education settings share this with their parents and carers after 18th
March 2024. This enables the letter to support a wider communications campaign.

Parents and carers offers valuable potential gains for
safeguarding partnerships, therefore it is essential we provide
them with the information to keep their children and young
people safe.

Your support in distributing this letter is greatly appreciated. 

Please remember that you can utilise our Parents and Carers’ page on our website when
sending out communications about your PSHE curriculum. We have information, resources
and training opportunities to help parents and carers reinforce the learning taking place

within your organisation.

https://benkinsellatrust.beaconforms.com/form/6b95850f
https://benkinsellatrust.beaconforms.com/form/557fff12
https://pshestaffs.com/county-lines-schools-letter-mar-2024-staffs-police-stoke-city-council-1/
https://pshestaffs.com/county-lines-schools-letter-mar-2024-staffs-police-stoke-city-council-1/
https://pshestaffs.com/parents-carers/


Stress awareness month -
1-30 apr

resources
Resources included in this section are linked to key dates of awareness or observation, that
have relevance to PSHE. You can view the full year calendar here.

April is recognised as National Stress
Awareness Month to bring attention to
the negative impact of stress.

Managing stress is an essential
component of a healthy lifestyle.
Knowing how to manage stress can
improve mental and physical well-being
as well as minimise exacerbation of
health-related issues.

The PSHE Association have Mental
health and emotional wellbeing packs
for KS1-2 and KS3-4 which support
education providers to feel confident
planning and teaching lessons on how
to talk about emotions, strategies to
help manage feelings and stress. These
lesson plans cover relevant content from
the government's statutory RSHE
guidance.

The Department for Education state
that; “We believe that everyone working
in education should have the
opportunity to enjoy the highest possible
standard of wellbeing and mental
health.” Click here to read The
Education Staff Wellbeing Charter.

World autism day - 2 apr
Autistic people can face discrimination
and barriers across all sectors of society –
in the health and social care systems, in
education, in employment, and everywhere
in between.

The National Autistic Society state that;
“Bullying and social exclusion are common
experiences for autistic kids, causing their self-
esteem to plummet. Angry outbursts are often
a reaction to unkindness or personal
frustration. Building autism and
neurodiversity awareness into your Personal,
Social, Health and Economic (PSHE) or
Citizenship lessons is a good way to address
this.”

In the Similarities & Differences page in the
Resource Library of our website, you will find a
variety of resources which support children
and young people to explore the different
things that contribute to identity,
demonstrate respect for difference and
communicate this to others, identify
stereotypes and challenge stereotypical
thinking, clarify that it is wrong to tease or
bully someone because they are different and
develop strategies to support others who may
encounter prejudice or discrimination.

Anna Freud and Mentally Healthy Schools
have a useful webpage where you are able to
learn about autism, how it presents in children
and young people, and how to support your
pupils in the classroom.

February saw our 550th sign-up to the Resource
Library on our website where you can find quality

assured sourced and locally produced  PSHE
resources listed by topic. Register here.

https://pshestaffs.com/2023-2024-pshe-awareness-calendar/
https://pshe-association.org.uk/resource/mental-health-emotional-wellbeing-ks1-2
https://pshe-association.org.uk/resource/mental-health-emotional-wellbeing-ks3-4
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/6194eb37d3bf7f0551f2d1a5/DfE_Education_Workforce_Welbeing_Charter_Nov21.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/6194eb37d3bf7f0551f2d1a5/DfE_Education_Workforce_Welbeing_Charter_Nov21.pdf
https://pshestaffs.com/login/
https://pshestaffs.com/login/
https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/factors-that-impact-mental-health/vulnerable-children/autism/
http://www.pshestaffs.com/
https://pshestaffs.com/register/


national stephen
lawrence day - 22 apr

world health day - 7 apr

On 22 April 1993, at the age of just 18, Stephen
Lawrence was murdered in an unprovoked
racist attack. Stephen’s death led to profound
cultural changes in attitudes to racism, to the
law and police practice. It also paved the way
for a greater understanding of discrimination
of all forms and new equalities legislation.

Click here for classroom and assembly
resources for KS1-4 from the Stephen
Lawrence Day Foundation - please note that
2024 materials have not yet been uploaded so
if you’ve used these resources before you may
want to check back closer to the date.

Stephen Lawrence Day is an
opportunity for people,
communities, and
organisations to come
together and honour
Stephen's life and legacy,
stand up against
discrimination in our daily
lives, and work towards a
more hopeful tomorrow.

Beep Beep! Day is an opportunity to engage
with younger children aged 2-7 years about
road safety issues.

Characters from Aardman Animations' Timmy
Time will feature across your Beep Beep! Day
action pack.

To access your free action pack from Brake,
the road safety charity, click here. 

beep beep! day- 24 apr

Click here for resources and information
from the World Health Organisation -
currently 2024 materials haven’t been
added.

This month, we have launched the Being
Healthy & PSHE professional’s guidance
which provides links to curriculum, useful
resources, signposting and top tips for
delivering best practice PSHE education on
the topic.

The pack, along with other quality assured
resources can be found in the Resource
Library under Being Healthy (registration is
required to access the Resource Library)

earth day - 22 apr
The theme for this year’s Earth Day is
Planet vs. Plastics.
To achieve the aim of a 60% reduction by
2040, EARTHDAY.ORG’s goals are to:

Promote widespread public awareness of
the damage done by plastic to human,
animal, and all biodiversity’s health
and demanding more research be
conducted on its health implications,
including the release of any and all
information regarding its effects to the
public;
Rapidly phase out all single use plastics
by 2030 and achieve this phase out
commitment in the United Nations
Treaty on Plastic Pollution in 2024; (
Demand policies to end the scourge of
fast fashion and the vast amount of
plastic it produces and uses; and
Invest in innovative technologies and
materials to build a plastic-free world.

PSHE resources and materials can be found
in the Resource Library under The
Environment (registration is required to
access the Resource Library).

https://stephenlawrenceday.org/resources/
https://stephenlawrenceday.org/resources/
https://stephenlawrenceday.org/
https://stephenlawrenceday.org/
https://www.brake.org.uk/get-involved/for-professionals/teachers-and-youth-workers/beep-beep-days
https://www.who.int/campaigns/world-health-day
https://www.who.int/campaigns/world-health-day
http://www.pshestaffs.com/login
http://www.pshestaffs.com/login
http://www.pshestaffs.com/register
https://www.earthday.org/planet-vs-plastics/
http://www.pshestaffs.com/login
http://www.pshestaffs.com/register


...& PSHE
The ... & PSHE series is a localised series of professional guides to support linking the topic to
curriculum and statutory guidance and also information to upskill staff delivering PSHE with
information about signposting & statistics. Each month, we will share any newly created packs
in the newsletter. All editions that have been previously shared are housed in the Resource
Library on the website. Topics are prioritised by monitoring requests for support, information
and intelligence from working with partners and needs in the local context. 

This month, the following packs have been launched and uploaded to the website:

Being Healthy & PSHE

Abuse, Violence & PSHE

Pornography & PSHE

World Immunisations Week - 24-30 apr
MMR
The Stoke-on-Trent and Staffordshire Integrated Care Board are calling on all
parents and carers to make sure their children are up to date with their 2 MMR
doses.
Measles spreads very easily among those who are unvaccinated, especially in
nurseries and schools, and can be a very unpleasant illness. In some children
measles can be very serious, leading to hospitalisation and in rare cases
tragically can cause death.
Click here for the communication bulletin from the Stoke-on-Trent and
Staffordshire ICB which includes messaging for schools, leaders and
parents/carers.

HPV
It has been reported that locally, HPV vaccine uptake has decreased this year in Staffordshire
which is not in line with national and regional trends. 
Click here for the information leaflet produced by the UK Health Security Agency, NHS and
HPV Action to provide key information about the HPV vaccine. 

The University of Bristol has produced a PSHE Association Quality Mark resource on the HPV
vaccine that we strongly encourage settings to utilise. For future reference this can be found in
Medicine Management section within the Resource Library.

https://pshestaffs.com/being-healthy-pshe/
https://pshestaffs.com/abuse-violence-pshe/
https://pshestaffs.com/pornography-pshe/
https://pshestaffs.com/being-healthy-pshe/
https://pshestaffs.com/abuse-violence-pshe/
https://pshestaffs.com/pornography-pshe/
https://pshestaffs.com/10907-617-mmr-vaccination-comms_v3-1/
https://pshestaffs.com/10907-617-mmr-vaccination-comms_v3-1/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/64919b26103ca6000c03a212/HPV_Vaccination_For_All_-_English_Leaflet_from_September_2023.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/64919b26103ca6000c03a212/HPV_Vaccination_For_All_-_English_Leaflet_from_September_2023.pdf
https://pshe-association.org.uk/resource/educate-hpv-vaccine
http://www.pshestaffs.com/login


Topic Date/Time Organisation Cost Overview

Gambling VArious YGAM Free

This 90 minute introductory workshop is part 1 of 2 of our
fully funded City & Guilds assured training and is open to

teachers, youth workers and forward facing professionals
who work directly with children and young people and are

able to deliver sessions to them about gaming and gambling
harm. 

Seuxal Abuse VArious CEOP £150

A one day online course for professionals to gain an
understanding of online sexual abuse.  Enables

participants to identify key strategies to ensure online
child sexual abuse is included as part of a whole-

organisation approach to safeguarding and protecting
children and young people

Online Safety Various CEop £150

Professionals must attend  understanding online child
sexual abuse training (above) first. This training enables

participants to become leads for training and information
relating to online child sexual abuse

RSE in SEND
Settings

4 March
9.30-11.30

Sex Education
Forum £55-65

 For colleagues in secondary/post 16 settings. This webinar
focuses on preparing for adulthood outcomes and how

these can be supported through high quality RSE. 

Puberty 5 march 
9.30am - 12.30pm

Sex Education
Forum

From
£99.99

For colleagues teaching in primary this course helps to
develop and deliver robust teaching around puberty and

body changes, and to introduce sex education in the primary
phase.

RSE in SEND
Settings

11 March
9.30am-3.30pm sex education

forum £175-199

This foundation course gives RSE leads and delivering
teachers the opportunity to explore the requirements of the

guidance in respect of learners with additional needs,
addressing values and attitudes towards RSE in the SEND

learning environment.

Training opportunities
Whilst we always try and source resources and training at no cost, we recognise that some organisations do have a
small budget to support their PSHE delivery. Here are some upcoming training opportunities available both for free
and a cost, both locally and nationally. Click on links for bookings and further information.

https://www.ygam.org/book-a-workshop/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/professionals/training/understanding-online-child-sexual-abuse/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/professionals/training/ceop-education-ambassador/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/preparing-for-adulthood-teaching-rse-to-older-learners-with-send-tickets-767521687027
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/preparing-for-adulthood-teaching-rse-to-older-learners-with-send-tickets-767521687027
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/teaching-sex-education-and-puberty-in-primary-school-tickets-779514929137
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/teaching-sex-education-and-puberty-in-primary-school-tickets-779514929137
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/delivering-inclusive-rse-in-special-schools-tickets-776839095647
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/delivering-inclusive-rse-in-special-schools-tickets-776839095647


Bullying 14 March
1.30-4.30pm

Anti Bullying
Alliance Free

aims to develop participants’ understanding of bullying and
those most at risk and improve confidence in preventing and

responding to bullying.

kNIFE cRIME 14 mARCH
5-6PM

tHE beN kINSELLA
tRUST fREE

exploreS HOW EDUCATION SETTINGS, BOTH FORMAL AND INFORMAL
CAN PREVENT YOUNG PEOPLE FROM BEING CRIMINALLY EXPLOITAED

AND PREVENT KNIFE CRIME 

Self-Harm 19 March
12-1.30pm

Charlie Waller
Trust Free

This webinar is for parents, carers, educators and anyone
working with young people to gain a better understanding of

self-harm and how to support a young person who might be
using self-harming behaviour as a way of managing difficult

emotions.

Consent 20 March
3.30-5.00pm

sex education
forum £40-50

This webinar explores how the key concepts of privacy,
consent and touch can be taught to younger learners as part

of statutory Relationships Education and lays the
foundations for teaching RSE; outlining best-practice for

creating a safe, inclusive space; developing a curriculum and
what assessment looks like in relation to RSE.

MENTAL HEALTH 9 aPRIL
12-1.30PM

cHARLIE wALLER
tRUST Free In this webinar, we will consider some of the signs of distress,

how to respond and the importance of your own self care. 

VAWG
17 April
2-5pm

(in-person)

Staffs Uni VAWG
Hub Free

For this event, will focus on violence against women in South
Asian communities, we would like some feedback on a proposal
around supporting domestic abuse victims and there will also

be a chance to have coffee, cake and mingle with fellow
delegates.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/united-against-bullying-free-cpd-training-tickets-668865914957?aff=oddtdtcreator&mc_cid=6aa7bf9522&mc_eid=e1e91491c0&mc_cid=c5bc313118&mc_eid=e1e91491c0
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/united-against-bullying-free-cpd-training-tickets-668865914957?aff=oddtdtcreator&mc_cid=6aa7bf9522&mc_eid=e1e91491c0&mc_cid=c5bc313118&mc_eid=e1e91491c0
https://benkinsellatrust.beaconforms.com/form/18006801?gaid=442588828.1708943140&_ga=2.183671014.1911323930.1708943140-442588828.1708943140
https://benkinsellatrust.beaconforms.com/form/18006801?gaid=442588828.1708943140&_ga=2.183671014.1911323930.1708943140-442588828.1708943140
https://app.digitalsamba.com/register/charliewaller/bbls9ork?_cldee=ts7BITkyPI5-dFcBduagvSeTHdOLzTExibSm32J5lfkrFlL61iq6O-xzpEkymEJj&recipientid=contact-437609c44af1ec11bb3c6045bd0e7c86-0c499d826db843d7ab223dab50eb8729&esid=b751ad7d-bccc-ee11-9079-00224841f3c1
https://app.digitalsamba.com/register/charliewaller/bbls9ork?_cldee=ts7BITkyPI5-dFcBduagvSeTHdOLzTExibSm32J5lfkrFlL61iq6O-xzpEkymEJj&recipientid=contact-437609c44af1ec11bb3c6045bd0e7c86-0c499d826db843d7ab223dab50eb8729&esid=b751ad7d-bccc-ee11-9079-00224841f3c1
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/teaching-the-foundations-consent-touch-and-privacy-tickets-835694543877?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/teaching-the-foundations-consent-touch-and-privacy-tickets-835694543877?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://app.digitalsamba.com/register/charliewaller/0vwfhe1g?_cldee=ts7BITkyPI5-dFcBduagvSeTHdOLzTExibSm32J5lfkrFlL61iq6O-xzpEkymEJj&recipientid=contact-437609c44af1ec11bb3c6045bd0e7c86-0c499d826db843d7ab223dab50eb8729&esid=b751ad7d-bccc-ee11-9079-00224841f3c1
https://app.digitalsamba.com/register/charliewaller/0vwfhe1g?_cldee=ts7BITkyPI5-dFcBduagvSeTHdOLzTExibSm32J5lfkrFlL61iq6O-xzpEkymEJj&recipientid=contact-437609c44af1ec11bb3c6045bd0e7c86-0c499d826db843d7ab223dab50eb8729&esid=b751ad7d-bccc-ee11-9079-00224841f3c1
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/violence-against-woman-and-girls-hub-event-april-tickets-692311822297?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/violence-against-woman-and-girls-hub-event-april-tickets-692311822297?aff=ebdssbdestsearch


E-learning courses
Topic Provider Cost Overview

Body Image Dove/Nike Free
Equips educators with the knowledge, tools and inspiration

to improve body confidence in the young people they work
with 

Bullying Equaliteach Free supports staff to be able to recognise and respond
effectively to incidents of prejudice and bullying.

Change and loss Winston’s Wish Free
Free bereavement training to help them to understand how

to support grieving children and young people in their
school

Gambling English gambling
education hub FREE Preventing Gambling Harms in 18-25 year olds – Not in

Education, Employment or Training (NEET) and employed

Leading PSHE National college £300 + VAT 

 this RSHE/PSHE lead training course provides  the
knowledge and skills needed to understand the statutory

RSHE requirements, recommended PSHE expectations and
drive local adaptation in your school or college

RSE Brook Learn Free - £40
A variety of e-learning courses from how to deliver RSE to
topic specific courses (Abortion, consent, contraception

and more) 

RSE NSPCC £9.50

Online training to support secondary school teachers and
leaders to deliver inclusive sex and relationships
education. includes access to lesson plans and a

dedicated support helpline.

RSE in catholic
Schools

CAtholic education
service (Ten Ten) Free

Online training to support catholic education settings to
deliver RSHE in a way that is aligned to their religious

values

Sexualised
behaviour NSPCC £35 Two hour online course to help manage harmful sexualised

behaviours in primary or secondary schools in the uk 

https://www.bodyconfidentsport.com/introduction
https://elearning.equaliteach.co.uk/courses/eqs-rec-and-respond
https://www.winstonswish.org/bereavement-training-courses-schools/?utm_source=Winston%27s+Wish+newsletter&utm_campaign=5749cc1b24-PSHE_welcome_%231&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d9f3f2fa6f-5749cc1b24-416843728
https://learn.egeh.org/
https://learn.egeh.org/
https://nationalcollege.com/courses/role-of-a-pshe-lead
https://learn.brook.org.uk/
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/training/talk-relationships-rse-training/
https://rsetraining.catholiceducation.org.uk/courses/
https://rsetraining.catholiceducation.org.uk/courses/
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/training/harmful-sexual-behaviour-hsb-schools/


If you would like to share any feedback or request specific support, advice
or guidance please contact us directly:

echesterton@horizonoat.co.uk

next month...

want to share a resource,
idea or information about

your service? 
let me know and I can
include in upcoming

editions

We love hearing how the PSHE Education Service is supporting
you, your setting and the children and young people you work
with. 
Please let us know if you have used any of our resources, 
information in the digest in your own practice so we can
share with others. 

Resources & Materials for:
5 May - World Hygiene Day 
15 May - International Day of Families
16 May -  International Boy's Day 
17 May -  International Day against
Homophobia, Biphobia and Transphobia
21 May - World Day for Cultural Diversity,
Dialogue & Development
29 May -  Menstrual Hygiene Day
31 May - World No Tobacco Day
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